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VOL. XXVI, No, 12 BRYN MAWR and WAYNE, P}\" WEQNESDAY, FEBRUARY 14, 1940 Copyrl,ht, Trult •••• f PRIes 10 CBNTS Brrf' Mowr CoU ••• , 1UI 
B.,M. LE4GUE CONFERENCE 
ANAL YZES ITS ACTWITIES 
CALENDAR 
Wednesday. FebruQr"JI 14. 
-Industrial Group Meeting, -
Common Room, 6.30. Phil-
FINLAND, YOUTH CONGRESS 
STIR. CAMPUS TO ACTION 
Value of Volunteer Need Professionals • 
Work in Social Field For Public Service 
Cited by D. Hankins 
osophy Lecture. Dr. Erick 
Franck, Mustc Room, 7.30. 
Thuradall. Feb""a", 15.­
International Relations Club, 
Common Room, 7.30 
Bryn Mawr Joins ,Student P.l Cite 
In Trek to Capital I Pro and Con Views 
So����:c:!n��1a8��J1V' JVatiLingtmL. D. C.-4,400 youth Of Loans to- Finland 
Dr. Wendell C. Bennett of the nation milled through the 
B 
Goo�rt, �bTUtJry 1:. ;:- �he Mawr League Conference. Misl speaking, Goodhart •. 8.S0. White Houae. ,ata, acattered over Febn«lrll 9, 1940.-0n January ryn awr ague an t e n- 0 h H k' ( th Ch'ld Saturday, Februaru 17.- Washington, and ftltered in and out 23 many at the faculty signed a • d t V ' I Co" orot 'I an inS, a e I • (th L bo- 0 rtme, A d'�- I 
, 
Common Room, FebMJ.ol'1l 10.­
As the dosing ad4ress of the Bryn 
...ergra ua e ocationa mrnlttec' Swarthmore B a s  k e t b a I I  a e a . epa n u l ..... �· telegram. which was sent to Wash· 
Presented a ,'oint conterence de- Guidance Clinic in Philadelphia, G G 0 iurn in the past week-end's Youth ington, declaring their approval at h " Ik I II -" b d' arnc, '1m, 1 .00. Dances, Co I '  , signed to acQuaint studenl4 with gave a s or a a OWcu y la- Pembroke .ltnd Den'bigh, 9.00 ngress. Drawn· rom umonS' , the United Statea granting war cussion on Social Work fW (J. Co,- 1 00 achools and religious groupa over loans to Finland. On January 28 the various activities of the League, to . . th t th d I .A r, -" ' reer. She stated that aocial work MondaV, February 19._ ,coun ry, e e ega ....s IS enO:U l there was a small meeting of tac-to bring about a closer coordina" 
is definitely a profe8lion and, as Flexncr Lecture, Colonial together to Mr. Roosevelt's speech ulty and students at which It was tion of the League activities, and ' Ith Culture G- d L,'t,r.'.r, ,'. tl,. of quiet reprimand, and applauded decided that a aeries at discussions such, requires training a ough " C I 0 Le d J h L. Le ' , to relat� these activitIes to social S«vniue9lth Centu .... ', Dr. Ar. ... a er 0 n W1S re- should be held to help students that as ........ t is a recent devclopment. t" " to""" to th P 'd t. Th Ph ' l  work as a career, The thst two l"�� luro Torres _ Rioseco speak- : 1 e,  teSI en e I a- crystallize their opinions, The.flrst 
"One-half of the aocial wor'k in . Goodh t 8 30 delphia district sent in the.aecond1general meeting was held in the <lbjectives, were considered in the I 109, ar ,., I I the United States ia still done by TU6sda,'lI, FebrllarJl 20.- argest group of delegates, among Common Room, Friday night at .afternoon confer�nce, and the lallt those �ith no training except thllt II Mr, Fenwick on Pan,.Amtln. whom ,were nine from Bryn Mawr. 7.30 The aim of the disc.u8sion was in an evening address. oon Probhmts and the E"r� In hIS addreaa to the Youth Con·,to ascertain the different students' on the job," but the demand lor P R I ad' Miss Dorothy Hankins, of tho peall War, Goodhart, 8.00. gress,rcaident oose.ve t warn attitudes toward the question of 
Child Guidance Clinic, opened the 
trained wot:kera is In.$=reasing. ,Wednesday, FebrtJ.a'1l 21. the group that it should not expect. granting war loans to Finland. 
<conlerence with a short talk in Schools have been cstablished -Philosophy Lecture, Dr. overnight remedy of problema The speakers: Helen Cobb Reo-
lhe Music Room on volunteer work. for that purpose and one of thei'r Erick Franck, Music Room, which Tequire thorough scrutiny becea Robbins, Ruth Lehr, �nora 
,he group attending the conler- basic principles is to combine the 7.30. and investigation. Such soctal leg-I O'Boyle, BilSi Smith, Mary Gun· 
cnce then broke up into five com- tbeoretieal and the practical side , _________ ____ --' I islation as the Old Age Pension;bart, Peggy Eppler, Mill Northrup 
millions con-mad .pecificall,. ' Act, ,
the President declared. ia as,' and Mr. Andenen, presented the ... � of social service. Some of the .l · L't tu bl h with the Blind. School, child wei. lJ'�extCan , era re �resalng a pro em as t e unem-I following argument. of their dit-
fare work. adult education, re!u- training time is spent in claases Ad" V' d 
ployment of youth. • Ifermg opiniona. "Among Ameri-
gee work, and clinic work. The and some in field work. 
n Art ,scusse "In the case of jo�s for young cans today, there il a sympathetic 
comnriltions presented their re- Courses in persona lily, behavior, people, let me make It very clear I feeling toward Finland wtiich did 
ports afterwar4a in the Common case work, labor and economics are T oTres-Rioseco Opens FluntT in the beginning that it is not at all not· exist to any similU-eXtent 
Room where ". wa. oervad, An given. Because they are closely S ' D 'b A certain that your opportunities for i when Germany invaded Poland II .... eries, esc" es tleC, I h ._" '. addresl by Miss Hankins in the connected with the student's actual emp oyment are muc worse LUUay Belen Cobb '40, said in opening the 
.evening on the career .of social work, they differ from an under-
Spanish CwLtllres than they were for young people
l
discussion. This reeling may in 
work completed the program 01 the I graduate's colle� course. 10 years, or 20 yean, Oil SO years I part be due to the fact that Fin-
conference, Salaries have a wide range, run- Goodhart Hall, FebMlarJl 1!.- ago." But the problem is getting land alone has been consistently 
In her speech on volunteer work, ning from 120Q dollars to�S600 dol- MI'. Arturo Torres-Rioseco, Flex- a chance today as it never did un- paying the installments on her war 
, Th ,. ncr. Lecturer for 1939-'40, opened d 'im a I t '  e govern d b th f Mi�s Hankins attacked the prob- an a year, e promo Ion poe. er e 0 conserva IV • c t as ey all due. Also it prob-
lem of evaluating such work from Continued on Pa •• r our his series of lectures on Latin- ment, to be atated to the American ably is caused by the fact that Fin· America with Il discussion of I a fourfold p'oint of view: the value PHILOSOPHY POST 
peep e. • I land is a small, democratic country Colonwl Ciliture and Lite-rot1(re in "I to" 'd M R It . to the receiver, to the agency sunes sal r. ooseve . trying to withstand the Inva\oion of 
E FRA K 16tll Century Me:rieo. Mr, Torteil "'h , ' I  d ' .  through which it Is ,done, to the GRANTED . N a on socIa an economic rna", Communistic Russia. conslden Mexican colonial culture Ie d I b ta 'I II ' community, and to the volunteer. ra you an are su a n a y  In The past few years of American ua Spanish culture and Mexican , t  th bj ...... · b t l' The value of the work to the re- B...... Mawr is fortunate this agreemen as a e a . . Ive, u lberalism have brought about a re-"'#" literature as Spanish literature. ConUnued on -. ...  Silt ' ceiver and to the agency depends semester in having Erich Frank as • - Continued on ""'.JI"our Describing first the Indian civiliu-upon the amount of judgment ex- visiting lecturer in the PhllOIOphy tion as it was in l620. he showed Continued on Pq. Thru De _ t. M Frank w ap r------------, I pa en r. . a. • how within a few )!e&f8 it wu pointed under the auspicet ' of destroyed and rePlaced by the Office Hours Swarthmore, Bryn Mawr and.the Spanish. 
Eastern Division of the American The chief activities of the Az. 
J. lturbi Exhibits Poet Defines Place 
Precision, Conttast I 
And Delicate Touch I 
Of Art During War 
DfI(11te'1l, Ftbrva"V 11.- Di,-
Dr. Torrea-RiolCCO, "Flex­
ner lecturer, will hold office 
houn in Mr. Gillet's office in 
thP'library at the following 
times: 
Monday, Wednesday 
Thursday: 10-11 a. m. 
and 
��t70�alan�:!rd se�in::�� tecs were religion and war, and , cussing the possibility of a poetry By Te.rry Fe.rn:r 4fO that i. creative in the face of war, their system of education aimed • Bryn Mawr for the tl.rtt ,Ix ween "to build a fanatic soul and an of the semester and will go to iron body." The Aztecs had a Swarthmore lor the remainder. horror of vice. The worship 01 the MT. Frank was born in Prague gods, truth, justice, obedience and 
Goodhart, Thwraclor, Februa." 8,' Louis MacNeice stated that this 
-A recital by Jose Iturbf, conduc- possibility can beat be reall� by 
tor-soloist of the Rochester Sym- poets who, like Auden, take mOdern 
phony Orchestra was the fifth soc:iety for their aubject. Hi, talk Tuesaay and Friday: 12-1 in 1888. He was educated in Ber­ consideration of the poor were the 
p. m, lin and studied philoeophy', the primary virtues. The m888eS re-
Tuesday afternoon: 2-4 �assica, and ancient hiatory..at the ceived no education, although there 
p. m, universities of, Berlin. Vienna, were achools for the' nobles' IOn8, L:::::::::::::::::::::::::::� ____ �Oo�.�tI:n:.�"�o�· "'�·�"::·' � ____ 1 
• 
The Aztecs made books which co.v-
ered a great variety lof subject.. 
Demented Studepts Scour for f.:ure 
..., To Restore Sanity of Pte-Midyear Low 
By Ape. M .. on, ' .. 2 and didn't even have the decency to 
acquire a l;'I\inor abra.ion .. 
The art of the AzteJa was baaed 
on a religioul conception of the 
universe, not on canON of beauty. 
Architecture, incorporatlne sculp­
ture and paintine, waa the most 
Important art.. The pyramids and 
lemplea were elaborately decorated. 
I\nd in these temples. built like 
fortreuea, the common aim of the 
priest and Warrior is acen. God', 
demons and .ymbolie maslel 
ConU.'" on Pac'e n ...  
, 
Bennett to Discuss 
Andean Archaeology 
tat' t� Coli E ler on the younger English poeta was prcae.n Ion on e e,re n • N!8trieted to a critici.m of the Au. 
tainment Series, Thi. distinguished den group, which Includes Spender, 
artist showed individual interpreta- Day Lewis and MaeNeice himself. 
tlon ana a style which fs clear-cut Later in his discuuion, Mr. Mac. 
and preei8e combining underatand- Neice evaluated the fOU1' a«u.sa· 
ing of the c.ompoeer with an excell- tlons usuaUy brought against the 
ent technique I school: baaed on obaeurity, gloom, . 
political propaganda, and the use 
The ftrat telection wu one of thelof personal trivia. 
beat, Mozart'. &MtG in F Major Confronted with the fact of • 
K. III. Mr. Iturbl', rendition had European war, the Auden croup 
aU the brlUiant techniea1 ability have been led to a ru.aRUment at 
and delicate touch euenttal r-ota pOetry in immediate relation to life. 
sympathetic interpretation of M� It would seem at 8nt that the 
&art. In the lonl' and diftlcult 1'Una, reality 01 war refuta poetry. But 
each note stood out aeparate1y and there are degreea of realitJ. The 
yet without a feeling of dryness. Auden group i, conacioUJ that 
The ereecendoa and dLminuendoe in "one's �re.entatlon of the world 
the tint movement were m&1'ked by need no'rbe dictated by men facta 
.welllng, liquid p .... get wJtlcb in the bleak, barren Hft8e of the 
welded the notes together, a method term." Mr. MacNelce holds out 
A problem with personal appeal: 
what does the Bryn Ma.,r under­
graduate do to revive her health 
and dispoeition' alter the cune of 
mid·yean ha, bfi'n lifted' Well, 
she eoea north, south, to New York 
City, or home. She also stay. at 
collece to the amount of two 
tableaful at the P�inbrokes, one 
and a half tableaful at Rock, ono 
at Merion, one a't Denbigh, and 
three at Rhoaeta. nO that il gen. 
eral information, but individual 
activities are more enUehtenlng. 
On February 8 at 3.SO p. m, one 
undergraduate taw Greta Garbo OR 
Fifth Avenue opposite Radio City. 
She was "nridinl" north, a man 
on either side. The men wore 
black hats and coats. Greta had 
on a royal blue velvet hat, a black 
coat, and no make--up. Another 
student caught ,Ight of Alan Mow· 
bray crossing Park Avenue at 65th, 
also on February 8. Among other 
celebrities noticed were Tyrone 
Power and Annabella. Tyrone 
shyly raiaed the collar of .his coat 
wilen _Ioed Ond �y bariod 
his nOlie, "�e" Aneel'!- appeared 
to one youne lady on the PenNII­
vania Railr�d. 
. oppoaed to the precise runs. Mr. hope for a poetry, during a war, On Fnday, Febru�ry 16, Dr. lturbi kep� theM two ,idea of hia that will be neither e.tcaplst nor 
Wendell C. Bennett Will present a style in juxtapoeition In an of hi, cynical, that can avoid Rupert <JII lecture on �� Ameriom. a�ha� pi_ BrOoke-i..m and can be critieal of Qne eenior' want coutine aU 
week-end' and broke two pain of 
I'laases. A certain junior went 
skline at North Conway, N. H., 
and broke her lee. The doctor who 
� ministered unto her had but a few 
houn bdore heeD much captivated 
by a Rboada �re who bad 
jJrilted a knee aDd sprained an 
ankle. To elaborate OD ·the brqken 
leg Itory -the poor cirl ... !Iown 
bome ill a l)1ane aDd DOW baa the 
moat. eftormoaa and deimt wheel 
chair. Another of the Ikilnc .tu­
.dents ... as insured by her family 
A rec:over1-lrom' scarlet fever 
Will celebrated by ftve and one-half 
cocktails and a per1I'&&ft4IDt wa ....  
The: recipient loob ftne. One of 
Mr. Gray's cr-ted adminn 'WIlt 
to "the bl, dtyH and drank (DOt 
too mudl) from Thundal till Mon­
day. Another student bruenly ad· 
mitted that abe .. at to Baltimore 
to drink (oranp juice )and 1M a 
".. ... ... ..... 
- -
• -
• 
alan' In Goodhart R.�t 8.aG, The familiar SOftGM '"' F Mhwr, Ufe. Dr, Bennett, formerly at the Mu· Op 61 (A�) by Beet- The attitude of the Auden group aeum of Natural Hiatory in New ho�en olfered an excellent c:ontrut toward war should be much the York, is profeaaor of anthropoiocy to the Moun. )(r lturbi played as ita put attitude towarcl at �e Univenity of Wi.eeonsin. the piece with all t... Ire tt d. aabnw: one hefn cenerally called HiI lecture, whicb i. to be iIlu.s- rvM, often accutaatina' the w a OoaU .... _ .... " .. trat.ed with alklea. �Il be etpe-- :'nb dlecoNa-. The loreetW theme t ,---====::":'=':":""':" --. dall, oa ... rned .... th .u.. .... b, ... ti£ oat dearl, wbeoever PIaiioIOp/ty CI..b arehaeolOCf. .  It appeared and apia the light The Philoeophy Club takes Dr. �t's talk i, to be riven arid pl"eCUe'touch offset the hera.., 
the )( FI grea.t pleuure In announe-.. a IUpplement to ary ex- chordal � The lnterpNta- illl' the eletdon or Ruth ner 1eetam, praented this year by tion wu Ibidly Vr. IturbI'., wodt- Lehr, ' •• , as p",ldent. Dr. Arturo Torr.-RiOMC'O, OD the inc up to • terrtfte cUmu at the " ____ _ ______ .....J literature of Bpanllh Americ:a. o.tta .... � ftNe I W 
• 
• 
.. 
, 
-
• 
1 
• 
• 
.... 
/ 
• 
THE COLLEGE NEWS 
..... ... ,.\0, 
• 
EWllT 
Nil .... �4i1M 
Su",. INGALLS, '41 c.p,. _ _ ELn .. UITH PoPa. '.fO 
Uri.iWi 
11Th L .. BUT. �41 r",.il MAaTIN. '41 
M. 8ooA.TltO, '41 AONU MMoN '41 
B. eoo"1. '., 1 ../ RI7TH McCovtiil. '.1 !uUlI'rH Ci.ovu, '4 j. Men&, '41 
A. Cao'NDu, '41 
i HIUN Ruoa. '.1 !uuadK 1>0001, '4 
.J ]OAN GaOls. '41 R. RoiaiNS. '41 O� �it .... '41 VmCrNlA SHIlaWOOD. , .. I 
Muo.",#, MAOUTH. '41 DoM THOUPIOH. '.fl 
, PlMcol"'phn Meuk CoTTupb,,",,' 
LzLU ScHWaNE:, -41 TeuT Pu.u .. '.fO 
Spom Con-,I'.P0ndcwt 
CHJJITINI WAPUI,. '41 
!UIf"tU .¥.M,n'. . t\4l1erW-f,,-, MflW,n' BaTTt W ilSON, "<fO RUTH McGoYI!:iN. -41 
• 
JIAI!LLA liANNAN .... 'fl 
RUTH LIHa, '41 
BaTTY M.uJtJONII. '42 M.u.oulWTll 0'tI.uJ). '41 
MAu MOON, '40 
PlOOY SQUIB., '41 
S."ICi"iott BHr4 
MilMan 
ROZ.ANNl PIn ... , '40 
V'aCJNIA NIC':'Oll. '41 
SUBSCIUPTION. Sl.IO MAlUNG PRICE. 11.00 
SUBSCRIPTIONS MAY BEGIN AT ANY TIME 
Ent.r� .. HCQn4-clau matter at the Wa1ll .. PL, Polt Oft'lc. 
LAbor Iti the Rain 
• 
• 
THE COLLEGll Nliws 
Becaule ot the great sympathy 
in tlli. eoontTJ for FlnlJnd, the 
20 Million DoUar: Bill now be1or� 
Congreu will probably be passed. 
It. authorlul a toe of 20,000,000 
doll.... to Finland to buy throu;h 
the Export-Import Bank our lur· 
plua of food, cotton and other 
eommodltiu which ahe does not 
urgently need. But ahe eannot buy 
arma and ammunition whleh abe 
aoe. urgently need. 
The mott important de¥�lopment 
In European affairs last week was 
the meeting of the Balkan Entente 
to discuu t.he question of their 
neutrality. Rumania has a large 
supply ot oil wanted by Germany 
and also by Great Britain and 
France, Rumania's JUarantors. 
She ia in a difficult. position because 
on the northeast is Beuarabi., a 
former Ruulan province; Bulgaria 
conai4era the province ot Dobrudja 
hers and HUngary wants Tranayl· 
vania. Neither Bulgaria nor Hun­
gary are members of the Entente. 
'Purkey is a member and she 
h88 a military alliance with Brit­
ain and France provided ahe does 
not have to .fight Rusaia. The 
members of the Entente adopted 
resolutiona to preserve their neu­
trality, friendly relatlona with 
neighboring countries and their 
"It is not at all certain," President ROO9Cveit realSured the nation territorial integrity. 
last Saturday, "that youth's opportunities for employment are much In the Far East the Japanese 
worse today than they were for young Fple 10 years. or 20 years, problem is becoming more ac:u� 
or 30 year .. ago." The President then critiaud the twaddledness of japan has bombed the �rench r�tl-
. . .  . . way through Indo-Ch.ina which the Ntw York Youth CounCil s antt·loan·to·Pmland reaolutlOO, supplies Chiang Kai Shek and his 
remarking that he was able to say this with a !mile "because many of army, yet France does nothing for 
y� wi� rcalite the inherent truth'and wisdom of what I am saying," fear of becoming invloved in an­
( Mc..-f{oosevelt aho suggeateel that the wet feet of th_e Youth Congr� other war. . 
should be dried as soon Cia poasible. lest pneumonia threaten.) The Japan-l.lnited States com-
. .  . mereial tllaty has expired and Granted the poISlble unfairness of chance quotauolU, the tenor will not be renewed unlen Japan 
of the Pret;ident's speech waa unmistakeable: to present himself to the will guarantee American rights in 
nation as A Reasonable Man-liberal, paternal, eminently calm and China. The United States gov­
unhairbrained and withal man enough to conclude on a stern and ernment should say that Japan , .' .: . hat violated the Nine Power Pact rockbound wammg that ill Amencans you have a sacred duty to and that no treaty will be signed 
confine your advocacy of. changes in the law to the methods pre- until she gete out of China, but 
&eribed by the Constitution of the United States." Being the man he the fear of war restrains, the 
is. President Roosevelt did nOt misjudge his effect. The conservative United States also. 
, �  . 
Student opinion in the majority 
of Ea-tern coUeget tenda to favor 
the Finnish people and to eon­
demJ1 the RUlSian anreaalon, al­
though, as yet. IIWe active aa­
si.lance has been proposed. The 
main sources of acitation are the 
A. S. U. t'eiQ.lutions and the opin­
ions decided in meednls and 
proposed by members for dftens· 
lion among a b�aer student 
group. The recent .\meriean 
Youth Congresa�prompted students 
to form mort concrete opinions on 
their attitude 'towards the United 
States' policy with warring Eu· 
ropean countries, and so began thc 
debate on the Russo-Finnish situ-
alion."' 
Four score aJ1d tw�entJ yean 
ago, a group of boy. and girl., 
some older than other., decided to 
roll ens on the White House 
lawn. Now the White House is 
rfght near CongreSfJ so this group 
came to be e6lled a Congrels, with 
the accent on Youth and not on 
Congress. 
So this time tbey were all able­
to get into the White House u­
cept for one boy who had alway& 
eonfused Dolly Madison with Molly 
Yard. 
Soon they ran laughingly out 
of the Blue Room and ICrambled 
over the lush lawn to where their 
eggs lay waiting. All different 
colors. The President, forgetting 
The A. S_ U. in various major ror the moment, dropped and broke­colleges has· opposed most strenu- 11 red egg. "Yoicksl" he cried. ously the American pro-Finnish All h I' I bo ... t e Itt e vnd &irls, who opinion, by voting against the gov- had come from several :parta of ernment-proposed money loan and the country, ran happily down the 
sale 01 war materials to Finland. lawn rolling their eggs in front They suggested that, by giving of them. John L.. Lewis ran taster money and munitions, the Ameri- than anybody. 
cnn policy of neutrality might be 
broken. In most cases, tht A. S. Suddenly the mood . of the chil­
U. expressed the opinion that they tlren changed. Some of them 
did not condone Russian aures- wanted to play Pin-the-tail-on-the-
sion. donkey, but nobody knew whether , . Dewey was in Tacoma or just 
. There has been, beSIdes the , cutting a wide swath through New 
opinion o.n the government.pro- England. Others of them, who, posed pohcy, an appeal to the had seeen Ninotchka decided to 
studen� 
.
for p�vate contributions organi&e their eggs i�to an orne­
for civdlan
. 
aid, backed by the lette. When the President aaw 
college pres�denta and the f a�lty. them eating the omelette he began 
At Connecticut College, President to be worried. But Mr .. Roose­
Blunt received a letter from Hoo- velt told him he needn't, because 
vel' appealing for aid. The matter everybody knows that two many 
was turned over to the Student cooks spoil the omelette and these 
Government, who referred it to weren't such good cooks an�way. 
the houses where money will be But they all had fun. Later collected privately. At Yale and th , d th � . d ey sa aroun e mpure an Princeton impersonal appeals lor John L. Lewis told t em bedtime contributlona have been made. stories which would have given Smith College is at present too them horrid nightmares if they'd busy discussing aid for Spanish, been any older. But they all got Polish and Czechoslovakian stu- to aleep finally, some of the naugh­dents to be able to give their full tier oncs sucking their thumbs. attent.ion to the Finnish question. Sistie and Buzzie got to sleep Agitation at Vasaar College hal! too and dreamt that the Searlet been prompted br a proposal, in- Pimpernel was the. Russian na­viting Browder to speak on the tional flower. 
Washington Pmt applauded the spanking administered to Youth; 
-Republican. elsewhero-",luctantiy-.dmitte,l-1,h •• ptteh-was one of ,he 170 Parents Adopt 
fcw aensible Itatemc�ta issuing from the :Vhite Ho� these eight years. Hosnital Insurance 
Russian pol,nt of view In contrast1
r 
___________ 
-, 
to the pro-Finnjsh.. newB reports_ 
I ' A number of students replied n ' Taken from either the conservauve or radical angle, we are r hotly that Vassar was an "institu- VDinion lion (or an intellectual, rather ,-�nclined to think th.�t no opinions of gr.eat importance w�re e.xpr�!Sed About 170 parents endorSed the than an emotional, study of cur- !... _ _ _ _ _ _  ..;,.:..:... ___ -l 10 the speech. But It does prove one thtng: that the _President believes Student Reimbursement Plan which 
.... 4 fair wad of votes lie to the middle right, and a declaration that hl! went 'nto eft'ect February 1, 1940. 
will act accordingly. One eager mother signed the ap-
The Youth Ct)ngreas seemed to get this impression and was plication the day It .was sent and . . ' her intuitive mind waa rewarded appropnate1y eoddeJ). AppropnateJy, because, long before the Con· shortly aiterwards when her 
rent affairs," and proposed that 
Raymond L. Buell be Invited in­
stead. On the whole. Vassarites 
favor Finland. All over the 
country, despite the verbal agita­
'ion, confused students are giving 
personal aid to t�e Finnish Relief 
Fund. 
84 Faculty Rush Tele,gram 
To Washington Urging 
Loans for Finland 
To the Editor of the Colltgf. NellJ.: 
, gress conven�, it had ceased to be an actual congreaa and had daughter had an appendicitis opel'­
become a lmcetm� whose main drive came from the pro·Labor and atlon. Another fortunate Bryn 
C. I. b. Cl.uarie.r. Applause was limited when the President appeared �a�r �lIcy-holder was a skiing 
on thc 'land: after the speech, it was perfunctory. In conu:ast dele. vlctu;n.1n North Conway, N. H. 
On Januart 23, the lollowing 
telegram, signed by 84 members of 
the faculty and staff of the col·. 
lege, including President Park 
Oougl88 in ·Ninotchka. and Dean Schenck, was sent to the 
. . The Insurance rate, 16 dollars a gates. rOEe and yelled from the moment John L. leWIS ap�ared In the year, covers medical, surgical and 
Labor Department auditorium; spontaneous speeches during the panel hospital expenses, and the com. 
discussion& came almost exclusively from labor delegate!: Miseouri pany's liability extends to opera· 
sharttrol?pers. Chicago rneatpackers, !Cuthern labor, New Hampshire tions. of a maximum cost of 150 
textile workers. dollars and to confinement in hos-
SUBURBAN: Wednesday and United States State Department 
Thursday: Ann Sothern and Wal- and to the chairmen of the �nate· 
ter Brennan In A CoU Orl tM Foreign Relations Committee and 
Pre.ide,.t. -Friday -and S.turday: the Senate Banking and Currency 
Rmo, with Richard Oil. and pail Committee. \. 
Patrick. "We, the undersigned members 
WAY N E :  We<inesday and of the faculty and staff of Bryn 
Thursday: Alle,he1t� Uprifinu, Mawr College, urge immediate and 
with John Wayne and Claire Trev- favorable action on the granting 
or. Friday and Saturday: Mickey ()f credits to Finland. We are 
Rooney and Lewis Stone in Judge convinced that our national 'Self­
Hardl/ ond S01l. intereat as a dem«racy demands 
pitals, infirmaries 01' sanitariums lhis fact may as wdl be recognized-the time has coml for the when the expense does not exceed 
Youth Conguss to take its chance with Red·baiters. and come out in 250 doll.n. The period of cover­
an affirmative alliance with labor, as Mr. Lewis suggested in' his age thi. year is from February 
speech. The Congreas i. now "radical," and as long as it tries tl) 1 to September 30_ However, in 
the future the insurance rate will conceal the fact behind the wele&s front of an "AII·Youth Congress." be on " 12-month basill. This 
it will remain rather impotent. At this moment there is also a po5i. group Insuruce was plan'ned by 
tive argument for a labor alliance, despite the undoubted risks It the Connecticut General Lile In­
involve.. The argument ia that in 1940 there will be no preaidential aurance'Co., Hartford, Conneeticul 
candidate representing labor interests unless drastic action is taken 1 ------------­
now. Even if nominated, the PrClide.nt has indicated that he expects 
to find his piclcings elsewhere. Taking its cue from him, the Youth 
Congress cart make its only bid for political importance by a 6rl11 
wit.h Rosalind Russell, Cary Grant, 
Ralph Bellamy. 
ART 
Chinese bronus and jades (rom 
the an::haic period are "On display 
all this month at the University 
Museum, 83rd and Spru ... Streeta. 
The museum is open Tueeday to 
Saturday from ten to five, and 
Sunday lrom one to five. 
At Harcum Junior College, au-league with labor. 
KEITH'S: Th� Light. That 
EtJi�d. Rudyard Kipling'. story 
with Ronald Colman and Ida Lu-
., thentic African lCulpture ia on ;:======:;;;:===::;J::::�'-:::::=:--:::;=::--;:== pfno. ex1!ibit from nine to five, until 
I with Carole Lombard, Brian NEWS: Charles �oyer and Lo- Sunday, in company with the-work !- PhilNltlphie Aherne .nd <lAnne Shirley. retta Young in Sha,.gh4i. of Clinton Beapry, of Philadel-ARCADIA, The t ...  , Vie.... SUBURBAN phia. who hal been experimenting 
THEATRES He1'bert, with AUan Jonet. Mary ARDMORE: Thursday, Friday in palntinl' on glaas. 
ERLANGKa: Ted Sh.wn aDd Martin and .Walter. ConnoU,.. and Saturday: J)e,try Ridu A,Cltw., Three hundred contemporary 
hit Iltn Daacen. BOYD: G(YM Wit"- T". Wiad, with Jamea Stewart and Marj,ue ..American artitlts are -exhtbttlng-til 
PORH8"f": f'h St-rwD ",.Pbt'CI 'With Vimn leigh, Clark G."'ble, "Dietrlch_ Sunday, Mond.y and the annual oil and sculpture abow 
re'f'1Ie. / livia de Bavillaltd and Lealie Tueaday: G .. Uiver'. Tmwll, a at the Pennsylvania Academy of 
LOCUST 81'.: r .. Litd. Foza, Ho .... rd. 'l'Rhnicolor cartoon_ Fine Art.. Broad uKI Cherry 
with Tallulah Benlrheed FOX: J.metI Cape,., Pat SEVILLE: Wednesday a n d  Street.. 
MOVIES 
ALDIHB: V.., '" " .. NI,rIIt. 
O'Brien and Georp Brent in Tb Thursd.y: Laurel and Bard,. in The French Art Survey from the 
fi'il4tia, "tA. ToW ".�, Dftteq. Friday and World'. Fair is beiD.c kept on at 
[[AItLTON: Rio Gift ,.,... •• Saturda" Garbo and )ceI.,.. ,he Philadelphia 11_ • 
support of Finland In all ways 
consistent with our legal neutral­
ity_ We therefore favor a IUb­
atantial � lor any supplies 
needed -'by Finland for defense 
againit aggression." 
We are now acting a. a faculty 
committee in cooperation with the 
national' organization of General 
O'Ryan, and under tHe State chair­
manahip of Misa Gertrude Et.. to 
eollect lunda to be sent. to th - :­
nisb Government for their nat onal 
defenae. 
T. ROBERT S. BaoUGHTON, 
CUCE A. DC LAGUNA, 
FUDIIUCA DC LAOUNA� 
RICHMOND LATTIMou. 
DoNALD W. MACKINNON', 
MlLDUD S. NoaTSIIOP, S" 
Contlaaed OD � 1'1 .. 
I 
New York State spend. 16 bit· 
lton dollar. on crime, and two bil­
lion. Oft education. 
• 
\ 
11iI! C9WlGB NEWS Tiff .. 
Saci4J Set1,ice Cttreer 
_ t3nsidered b,. u.'g'''�l 
. MEET fast, Spirited Game 
W9N BY FRESHMEN Ends it) Bryn Mawr 
SECONDS 
LOSE CLOSE GAME 
11uTbi RedIal Mttrlted 
B,. SI,.le, 1ndi"idualify 
OonUnued from Pap On. TIICIJd4J/. Ja'IWa� lB.-The Squad's Favor 36-19 .• SotitTd(lM. fl.-The Bryn Mawr Contlnueo (rom Pan On. 
e.rcised by the volunteer in .,I,,:t-] ot the ae.ason'. two interelas1 swim- t'A __ d r I hed th �Vn 15 urn I e excitement of the fin.1 Allegro. The audl-
ing work for which she hal ming meets proved a creat suc- S t-·--,- F b O Th v. '  the mornin'" when they squeezed ..... ..  e-'.a,· --', that M •. 
Whle}, I cess. The Ciasl of '4� amassed 
a .... ___ 11 e . 1 .- e ·anaty � . flUl _ ... 
aptitude and in the extent to 30 points to place ftnL, 1940 gained opened the Season by 
a 21-20 victory over the Drexel Iturbi encored with the Walta: "' A 
ah I th d ·  f Drexel Imtitute 86 19 The Institute Seconds in a game marked F'- t. e emp OYI e a VlC6 0 an berth with 22.5, a,pd 1942 - . "'" 
pert in planning her work. 11 took third with 18.5. The quarter was noticeably slow, b
y many ret�ree-:w'histles. In- The Set:Ond half ot the pro,ram 
the Drexel gUards were -o.kl" g l '. umerable aubstltut.IQ1l S were made wao I,'oh'-" openi.o with two Ch .. worker usea judrment and trants from the two lower claaaes "th f\ t h If h h h f • � • 
Prellml-I well together and did mudl to I
n . e " . 8 Wit t e ope 0 pin selection., the F4'/t.'''.ilt-/� help, the amount -, ... ood ahe were 10 numerous that a /I d 'h ht f d ' I  N -lU. • • vent the Bryn . Mawr un In.g e rig orwar r o. o ' -wompt • •  nd the 8,1 .. -- ,'n B F'-, will outwei"'h the occasional nary meet was held where b tI h fl e<l rJ . � D trom hitting their stride. corn I�a on. on t e oor . 8.eem , At'"",. The Scheno wa. ean.:w>iaJly takes ahe may make. and second-place win'lera to seize 0 th rt t t ' " ,._-I· bl '40, sank one spectacular n... e OPPO Un! Ie! 0 for Mr. It •• 'bl .t----" the St, ... was particularly laid e Igi e (or the meet. In ... ,mparl-I t � t d Ih bo··, , d h • ,�� . s - tor our first score, but Layton, ot cu -III owar e �e an I 00"' 1 -11,,1, 11.. th d h tl Mill, Hankins on the value ot lIOn to ' 8-'39, much more general Some of ,h ... '.".',·Iu',·on, n,,'oh,l � emes an c roma t Drexel, Immediately threw one to <nI D II th tr ed h untcer work to t. he ... ,ma,un,lty. 1 interest was shown on both been a little too 'quick, but runs tU we as e con lit r y. "' . offllet Ligon'lI. The second quart- thm The most difficult thin ... which Sions, and the meet was timo wall at • pre-mium. Few \ 8. D . er saw smoother passing among h 8 , __ " cial work hal to contend with lzed by good swimming, many lorwards combined with effe<:- baskets wero made until Harden- T e Debu8lY .rC'""",, d 14 pow,. 
the lack ot community heats, wild cheering, and much ber"'h '48, and Matthai '4S, and pi. Pld '.ta d'eu", by Ravel repre-tive intercepting by the Varsity D 
ot the number ot l'obs there water everywhere. _.. H h' '''' Fin--, r '42, were on the court. aented. the. modern Fnm�h aehoo.l. gua«ls. ute inS '4.1., was par- D!' M ed th I to be 1Ione and the need 01 Re.ulta ticularily quick' to anticipate From then on, the shooting 'was r. Iturbl play e� "'e �, OSpecl-
worken: to do them. Forty-yard freestyle: 1. Drexel's moves. better and play was laster with ally the DebUlly, With Ita sort, 
by their conted with agencies vant '40, 2. Bell '48, 8. Kelton '43. each �ide trying to pull awa�, but . aud!ble �aua�N. But it 
b ht ,. h' I" Time: 28.7. Bryn Mawr led 1&-7 at the start n,ve, ,.- -",·n". Ha,denbe,.h \Io'as In the SpanISh PlecCl at the roug ..... t II'" rea lutton, of the third quarter. but met more Io"Q.. .... '" • they ..transmit to the One length breaststroke : 1. resistance. The ball went back and capitalized on her height and was 
ot the progr.am that Mr. Iturbi 
'breaking down the common grath- '42, 2. Mac.Intosh forth continually. while Drexel an important link in the paMing 
showed real. genius: /)Q� of Tar-
dice against profeaaional !IOCial Chester '42. Time : 18.4. sequences. The squad might well and Ritual Fin nee from 
worken anJ'making a higher One length back-erawl: 1.  continued to cut inUl the Varsity's practice free shola, for Drexel--was "EI Arnor Brulo". by De �alla I�-
I f I I k 'bl man '42, 2. Coan '43, 8. Bell, lead. However, in the last quarter, deftn,·,.ly '.perlo, ,'n ,h,', .... -t. the audience With their ty 0 !IOC a wor J>08II e. Bryn Mawr's -quicker and more .. � To illustrate the value of Robbins, and B. Sturdevant. Their scores from their free throws r h y t h m s and lovely 
•• - k to th . d" d I Sidestroke (form ) :  1 .  accurate pasllCS, plus better �harp- aim'" lu" ,ed the ',·de. themes. �r wor e In IVI ua , shooting, made tor a final score "f . Hankins cited her bergh '43, 2. Coan '43, 2. 36-19. The game was s)lrinkled our guards were too much on the The four encores, two of which with a playground in Uie mill '41, and 2. Eppler '40. with louis, but neither side could alert for' Drexel to swillh the hoop were requesta, included Liazt's trict 01 her own town. Her Elementary backstroke on enough occasionll to win. l.ideftmwm.. Two more Spanish 
C:nllahan 1 make good the free throws so thst there made her aware ot her 1. Hardenbergh '43, 2. the lree throws merely served as Matthal, 7 points; Hardenbergh, Dant�es, one i n  E minor by Grana-attitudes and the extent to which '42, 3. Emery '4(h I 6 points, and Finger, 7 pointe. dOl and one by Navarro, again 
th � '-d h k h Crawl (form) : 1. Kelton '43, breathers in a rather fast and ed M It b" t' I ey anec", t e wor 8 e spirited game. DREXEL prov r. ur I S  excel) lona doing. She discovered the actual Coan '43, 3. Axon '40. BRYN MA.WR INS11TUTE ability to interpret the music ot effect ot lIocial legislation and Freestyle relay: 1940, I Bryn Mawr: Ligor., 20 poinu: IV If rus own people. One of the high-
came to realize the need for train- Diving: 1. Murphy '42, 2. Squibb, 6 points, and Norris,lO l'IH
IU
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. . . . . . . . . 0 e lights of the evening was the last 
POints . . . . . . .  Rischcl h ing in !IOCial work. '43. 2. Chester '42, 2. Axon '40. ' Finger . . . . .  " .  f . .  " . . . .  Morgan selection, Ravel's OM;"e. T e 
The commisllion on the Drexel Institute: Layton, 19 Lazo . . . . . . . . . .  g . . . . . . . . .  Wilson piece ill extremely beautiful .in col.or brook Blind School had aa help them adapt themselves Fleming . . . . . .  g. . . • .  Williamson and harmony. and ita teduucal dlf-speaker Mlu Rheames, a making a living in a strange DREXEL Atartin. A.. . . .  g. . . . . . . . . .  Ford 6culties ,,:ere easily malltered by 
teacher ot the blind, who iI try and to teach them English. BRYN, MA.WR INSTITUT
E 
Sublltitutions: numerous on both Mr., Iturbl. The whole program 
taking courses at Overbrook. Miss Wilson. Supervisor Ligon . . . . . . . . .  f . . . . . . . . .  Layton sides. was well executed, and the concert 
Rheames discussed the work Nurses of the Community Squibb . . . . . . . .  t . . . . . . .  Buechner was one of the best heard in Good-
the blind in different age groups : ana Civic League In Norris . . . . . . . .  f . . . . . . .  Rathnell this year. 
the pre-school child, the .. 1,ool-al .. 1 ,poke, to the commission on Martin. . . . .  . .  g. . . . . .  Waeslehe 
committee of executives engaged In 1 ____________ _ 
h'ld th d It d th (Cap'C) (Cap't.) toreign trade, membera ot the For-c I ,  e a u .  an e person work about possibilitlell for vohm· 1 . 'If be kn I who becomes blind after the teer clini, work done throu.h Hutchins . .  ' ," g . . . . . . . . . .  Riley eign Tradera A88OCia
tion of Phila- ceptional merit WI ac ow-
�70 
. th f t th Meyer • Waterburv delphia, Inc. The judges will make edged by a Certificate of Merit. , etre8111ng e ac at o,.an,·,.t,·on. A -oup wh,'ch . .  . .  . .  . .  . . . .  . � ed th 'd tlf ' bl . I'k h i D" their dealaions on the basie of origi- It is n!queet at no I en ylng I d are Just I e any ot er peop e work in the Brvn Mawr Well th 'b t' d I'k I d I I h th � nality of ideas, enthusiasm of a'p- namea appear on e contrl u Ions an l e y  to eve op n mue e Center is being tormed. In addl- I I  1940 to the following address: b.t that the .. be a -mpan,'ed by a th Id h d th . proach, and factual background, ...... same way as cy wou 8 ey I,'on >1,'" W,'lson .poke ,'n f,:i��,�I
�;�:I�B:e�r:nard Douredoure, Vice th dd I th · I h S h  '1 the author or the best essay will rOo letter giving e name, a re .. , not ost elr s g t. e a 110 of the nu.,m· g p-fe" lon : Education Committee ot , f .v , I celve 25 dollars and a Certi8cate school, cl8lls number, courses 0 atressed the lact that harder than t,'ona'I, p,,'v'a" duty, and Traden Association fl bj f th h i bll d f Ih I . :.::>"" Awa'rd. Other papers which in and major su ect 0 e t e r n nesa or eae peop e IS health; and ot the work , 227 South F,,)nt l�: ex- I  .. ,nP<,tll"'. th t"t d f th to d the opinion of the judgtS have e a w u e 0 0 ers war Com�unity Health and Pa. 
:==========::=::�=�==::=::::=::::" 
and gave some suggestions Leagu� does in public schools The essays will judged by 
getting along with blind through its visiting nurses" "" lon ir1�J::is-:{;mlEru;rn;-1 1 the wsy to shake hands with In cloting the afte�O(jn YALE UNIVERSITY to sell things to them, and to of the conference," ise S < I J N . h CnOo 0 "'Sing to t ern. '40. lIuggested, as Hi" Appel of the A P"ftui.. f.·r ,h. , problem of all parts ot the 
Department, spoke to the the uDderatandin. ot th'e 
• Colltl� Wom.oJ" 
. h'ld Ir h' h An intensive and basic ex-lion on c I we are, w IC and cultural pattern8 ot h perien� in the var:Jous eluded those interested in t e groups of people and the aOJ'.'"'-1 brsnches ot nursing is off-
ertord Community Center and ment of the pattern of the ered durink the thirty-two 
Summer Camp. The attitude the student to those o( others. monUla' course which leads 
er for the adult working with to the degree ot 
infant W88 brought out. The MASTER OF NURSING 
should try to aUy herself with FOREIGN TRADERS A Bachelor's degree in 
interests ot the child a�:d:
n :
��'�I� 1 SPONSOR CONTEST arts, science or phiiolOllhy 
ke the child feel he is standing is required tor ad-t. 
from a collelifC of approved 
ng to activities. Three A ____ " • J d .. mis,lon. helping the ' socially 08tj."IU'd l �aat1on to u ge For c.oJtmollie "lid iliioNll.oJtioli 
c.hild were discullsed: talking Essays on Commerce .ddreJJ 
the difficulty with the child __ THE DEAN 
self, making the group ':
:
�';�: I C'f The Foreign Traders A::,::�I�; 1 1 YALE SOiOOL OF some ability of the child, II Philadelphia, Inc., is c NURSING New Haven. Connecticut Ung an ally in the Prize Easay Contest among 
WI8 also discussion studenta ot the col- ;:;::�:::;;;:;I 
problems and 'leen age groups. leges and.universities in Ute Phila-
MillS Elizabeth Foley, ot delphia metropolitan area. 
Goddard Neighborhood purpose Is to promote Intetelt in, 
spoke on adult education to the and a greater realization of the Im-
dustrial Group, the Summer portance of foreign trade. 
and the maids' and portera' Competiton are offered their 
and classes. She deaeribed ' of one of the three toll ow-
cation as the coordinating force subjecb, SU� Gif"(1.f"ti, 
all adult activity and discuased Tf'GCUr-; TItA Ad�u 
in relation to settlement houses, Reciprocol. Tf'n.dlt Agreemntl. 
which, abe said, th'ere is a To Wh4t EzUftt co", t.M 
need lor a lull time paid Hemu,,1un be Ec ....... icoll.1 
to coordinate activities. The 8uayS, w'''''1 
Line, a fo!,\"er �ald i n  Low not ex.ceed 8,000 
ingl, now a teacher at the must be ma.iled not later than 
, SEClfTAIIAL KIENer 
O".T .. .... nn., v  ... 
Dory ..... &._iott c-. .. e.-ckd 500_ s-s. 
S C H O O L  
T T .... .. ,. .. ,. .. ,.---,.-,.-.,. .. ,.-.. ,. .. - ,. - ,. • 
jam i n Era n kli n H II' h 8th 001 Ii:=;' "",,,,,,';' ,,,,,;;,,,,,!!!!;,,,,,,,, ,,,,,,,,';'!!!!!!,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,!!!!!!,,,,, New York, spoke of the relation or 
maids' c1..... to '  the DtIfO prob­
lem. She prallf(l this work .. bei", 
• •  tap 'in the dJreetlon ot breaking 
down the meatal patb\mS eo,,,,,,n-I 
• . -
RElAX and CHAT 
Ing the nOCTO. at 
Or. Kraus, of the 
ot Sodal EconomJ, diIeuued 
the commiMion .. ...t.... The Bryn Mawr College Inn 
the problema In",.. lD the 
.imllation of the ret ..... who 
to Aaoert .. lor ndaI, poUlicoI, BREAKP AST LUNCH TEA DINNER 
reliciOQl re&IOJlL Tbele 
�)
p
!: I IL _______________ "Iii _______ J need funds and friada )t 
Everywhere Coca-Cola 
carries a conviction of 
quality_ Four geoeratiollS 
have known and .eojoyed 
thi. drink: Killiono of 
tim .. a day, people the 
'World oyer experience 
the chri1l of ICII _ ud 
the refreshed f ... Ung chac 
loJlow&: 
T H E P A U S E  T H A T 
..... . d ' ..-""'CeM ci'c..., 
THB PHJLADI!LPHIA COCA-COIiA IIOTnING CO. 
• 
• 
, 
, 
• 
U. S. Attitude to Fi"". 
Dilcussed i" Meeting 
Freshma" Sh9W Miss Ely Conducts Schenectady Honors 
The F,..hman Show thl. Forum to Consider Bryn Mawr Alumna 
year, under the direction of 
M. Guiton Describes 
R ecent Paris Lea'l'e 
OonUnued from ,....On. Fed' eral Urn'on Plan E%CM'pt If'o," New York" Lloyd �eirce, concerns the T' J 
action today which can be pointed hypothetical choice of Mra. 
une., BnUIJry t6, 1940. Mr. Hurst Comptroller ot Bryn -- SclteMctadv, Janu(lt'll 15.- �. out in the Dies committee investi- Roosevelt- a, the comin'" Mawr, haa received a letter from e Brytl Mo.wr An G"ftter, Jattluu"u Dr. Katharine 8. Blodgett, 
ption. ot un-American activities, president of Bryn Mawr. M. Jean Guiton, formerly Aaal,' Frl'day . J '17, of the Gene-.' EI-t-I'· � the M·Day Beta which will repreas D . ...... V � R  d evemng, anu, .ty 
. "" . ...
.ennan • ...,n. .lIIar ao, • •  .research laboratory, who dis- Protesaor of Frenm, now aerv-civil libertiet in waT-time more cliffe al80 seek her favor but 10, Gertrude' Ely, of Bryn Mawr, .t. covered "invi,lble glass" last with the army in France. The 
than ever, and the hatred of Ruasia the light-hearted qUalities 'Jf led the aecond Forum in the mow'"� I II ��:: • year I has been chosen by the dated D-ember 27 1939 lelt by men like Hoover. A wa,r Bryn Mllwr, the school where established series at the .... I ,  Schenectady Advertising . r n loan to Finland might work to- ewing i. auptemc, prove too Mawr Art Center. Club 815 the person "who has In part as 0 OW8: " 
get.her with thil anti-.commun1stic great an at.traction. "Your letter reached me in Her .ub,·,·1 A Fed.,al done the moat to bring favor· feeling to reault in a war scare. Nathalie Bell will play .. • Paris, where I was spendin'" a ten-I " W ld d I 'lh able public attention to Sche- • ·'There ia a danger of our getting Mrs. Roo .... velt, Aggie Mar- or n41 or .  ea t WI day leave with my wife, a 'rela .. • Of" • neetady" during the- year. 
into the waT." Helen Cobb declared, tin is to be Franklin, and worldwide movement which is tion leave,' as they call It. Pariaian and will be the guelt at a 
"because the war in Finland is tied Patsy McKnew the Dean. forward u-,'ng that Ihe life is slowly picking up, as men 'I!> city-wide teatim6nial dinner 
up with the English war and be- Marny Holland has charge democracies of the world In February. Alan Taylor, 
on leave pour in from the Army 
ca U IW!. opinion can be influeneed of the dancing, Pam Miller a union as-a way 01 "el'ma' l Id h Zone: Theatre shows (roOl 6.46 to ..- .r pres ent of t e advertising 
rapidly today by the combined ac- and WatlOn Print�e are di- ending the war chans I 10.30, night clubs from 5 t-o 7 and c ub, announced that it was 
tivlties ol the radio, nempapets, reeting the musiC, and the that exist throughout the world "a unanimous choice." (rom 8 to 11. All places close at 
and movies. We should not be too coatumes are up to Mimi loday. 11 sharp and by five past eleven 
smug about horror storiu,". she Blake. Sally Matteson will This plan haa grown out of the the town is completely dark. Apart 
added, "for we ('an resist them bet- handle scenery. recent book of Clarence Streit, Philosophy Post from that there are tew 'signs ot 
tel' than our parents. only it we UnUm Now, and recommends the Granted E. war, and gila masks are not worn 
realize that \fe have the same E Co . . tonnatlon of a union among these 
any mdr. in the streets, but. in 
weakneues they had." ssay mpetttton democracies on the aame basis CII ntlnU�ed-t-"'-m-Pa .. eone caf�1 waiten make you pay as you 
Many people hesitate to gran' I Held for ' Students the union Wlla formed among served in case there should be loans to Finland because they thirteen original states of F�eiberg, and Heidelberg. an air raid alarm! . 
tney may be instigated by .ellls}1 1 United StateL The plan '�:;:;:,� I he received his Ph.D., and "Now I've gone back to the mili-motives. which have not yet With the aim of foculling the mends a union citizenahip, dl year. taught philosophy, ual;ln, l f a�rr�y routine, and expect to be brought to lieht.· They wo,ndl" I attention of American cG-tlege StU- force, money, f� trade area, and Gree,!c, and German in various high in a British unit aa an interp-
why there is so much talk of dents upon present tendencies that pOlltel and communication I Feom 1914-'18 he com- reter, in a week or 10. Our Xmas 
nlsh relief when there waa
beHev. I "ldanger 'ultu-al freedom I'n In other ways the present 
far (rom being dull in this 
.. • manded a battalion in the Austrian II to h for Spain or China. They ernmenb would be left just as ama wn or rat er village. We 
that loaning money involves America, the Committee (or Cul- are, and the union would be open He was appointed Jecturer had a tremendous midnight p.,ly 
than helping Finland, because tural Freedofl\ is offering, in con· to othel: nations to join as soon of philOlJophy at Heidelberg in with Xmas trees, champagne . . . 
would mean definitely allying junction with the North. AmsI'i- they had established a democratic 1923, and in 1928, assistant pro- packages from home, and (for me) 
eelves with England who has cart Review, a prize of 150 ·ollal·a / way o( government. I h'l h I M b lettera from America. So far, all U' 0 P I OIOp Y a ar urg. is well." l't'!ady eome to the Finns' aid. (or the best easay Bubmitted Miss Ely said, "The responsibil- remained there until dismissed _ ____ _ fear public opinion would .wing ! ity (or solving the present world an undergraduate not more than ac""'rd.:"g to the Nuremberg Law until troop. followed loanL aituation lies, not only with th� J8. ..... .., B 
betta Robbins '42, Baid, "We 25 years· ot age on the subject: gressor nations, but more lareely 1936. Since then he .ha. been 
take no part in war even by Tile Challnge to ClCituraL Ff"ee- with the democracics, because they eDeaged in wrltinr a comprehen-
ing money because, .inca we 'The board o( judge. will In- have in their hands the means or live work on Greek philosophy, "ita 
Need Professionals 
For Public Ser"ice 
Continued from PaIl'I On .. 
be the only wealthy country )ohn Chamberlain, solving it. . This plan which Is rise from religion and ita relation 
thO war, we could do a great ...  rt!commended by Mr. Streit is the unpl" .  ,I¥.,
/ sibilities for the trained worker 
and critic, Henry Hazlitt, of to science." He haa an . t th toward making a faiT peace." same one which hI! been success- are grea , as ere are 10 many � NevJ York Timet, Profea80r J. list ot publications to hi. credit, d'· I d d d • Id The abaolute pacifl8t8 oppose (ully demonstrated by our own luel'Cll an uncrow e lie s wyn Schapiro, of the College beginning in 1910 and continuing h'  h h I " __ ' I loans beeause they u(use to �;��:�I union. All of the objections which W IC S e may en er. �Ia aerv· the City of New York, J. to 1940, with two treatises due in ' . I d h k anything to further violence which are raised in the discussion of the Ice mc u es researc case wor , Smyth, publisher of the the immediate future. " . ti I" d h' destroys more than it preseI'Ves. D.w.,1d / plan were raised even more vigor- orgamza on, c !RIC an os-Attltlric(J:n Retliew, and Mr. Frank will take over k d d . . tr I' They believe an Idea cannot ously when the plan for our federal wor an a miniS a Ion. Villard, author and ... Weiss's seminar on Th ' . , I k killed by killing people. "The union W88 under discussion." ere are SIX Wide y nown in· Ethics, and will also give four t', ,. f . I k '  we can do," said Ruth LehT The 16 democracies suggested a I J.I Ions or socia wor IRstruc-turcs to be attended by the ,. h' h ' d  . Ie d' 10-His not to help anyone now but . were, the United States ot Amer- lon, w IC 0 ay II n IRa 
th · . t h qulted phll060phy cla8968. d b d l' ed b I ev ...... one know that we are . wea er IS agalns cr. lea, Canada, The United Kingdom war a roa ,  genera IS as s -, I ta F' I d titles of these lecturea �tor�be:e:��:��� I 'h th h' hi . t· ed "tid, Aa it Is, Germany feel. a8l s  nce In an (of England, Scotland and \Valet) ,  ra er an IS' y specla 12-he eo hold out aga' , F in the MU8ic Room, I,·ne.. The New York S'hool 01 has to win the war, because t�e�';:: I ;� ��a�. n inS rance, Ireland, Swiberland, Bel- .. afraid that with the United aggression. giu.m, the Netherlands, Norway, at 7.80 p. m., are as follows: Social Work is the only one of 
Th I th 1. Greek Music and' th,', '-up wh,··' has no affil,'a,,'on mediLt1na a .. peate she would ere are severa 0 er Sweden, Denmark, Finland, Aus- .'U ... n 
�:h:�:I::,�� lor .... dl" g mon.y to I' N Ze UnlOl d Philosophy with another in.,ltution or I.am-treated very unfairly." - .. ira la, crw aland and the who are not absolute Pf.cifists Immediately. One is that of South Africa. 2. Plato'. Concepnon of Smith, which has courses in 
apinst loans, becauJJe they would will be a positive action An orpniZ8tion to 
phy and field work in winter, 
rna"'ng _- • reall'ty lor ,'1 'd r d h bee Augustine and Greek University 01 Chicago, We.' condition Americans emotionally in " .. ., , I ca orwar as n It" 
(avor of Finland until the truth, on are determined to send only called the "lntcr-Democracy 
phy ern Reserve, The Pennsylvania 
, ,- p and II we real' I U ''IIo"na. 1 4. Aristotle and Medieval ot Social Work and B-yn the otheT side would no longer no ... oo s, • IU era nioniats." Further II; • 
sought, and because those who it may not be paid back and lend tion about the movement can phy Mawr are all ouutanding. The 
in sympathy with Finland are un- an}lway, there is no reason why had (rom the Art Center at 
The whole Philosophy latter was the first to give an aca-
conaeiou.aiy allying tilemselves with should be drawn into war, and and Jlaverford Roads. 
ment Is extremely enthusiastic over demic derree with the training and 
conservative and fasciat elements hysteria will be prevented. 
the appointment.. Mr. Nahm feels it is still unusaal. 
whieh wJll involve the country in Is that expressed by the faculty in 
/ 
S,/Utl.,.,s R 
that the student will acquire a new Only Bryn Mawr snd the Un i-
war. their telegram to Washington 
ecapture and approach to philosophy versit.y of Chicago can give a 
Presenting the extreme anti- aggression Is wrong and the United Sanity After Exams deacrlbed Mr. Frank as "a PhD. in social work, a tact im-
10an opinion for discusllon, Lenore States ahould take a definite stand 
-- man of real distinction ';hom we poriant to those Interested In 
O'Boyle '48, said that; to .how the wQJ'ld that we will do Contlnuld from PUI One 
fortunate to get." According to teaching, as more and more ot the 
formerly owned the Aoland every IJlg In our power to VI man s e oves very much (who ' tho • 'PI"",. I h I de Laguna he Is an "eXtra I social service schooll are requir-feela that they are necesaary to it. The mon etrectlve means of op- three and a half years old) . ing ij: for professors. 
detense of Leninarad." When she posing it now seema to be ' Among those questioned 
tried to negotiate for them, Finland a loan to Finland in order that .h" .. 'W" sweet, clean girls. One played 
re.fUJJed to lI.un and began to for- may buy enough military lupplies tennis in Connecticut 
tify the ialand, presumably witll. to withstand this onslaught. Mr. February I, and the other 
the aid of England and France. A Anderson believes that it is bird-hunting in South earolln". 1 
(ew yean after the war. the com- vant whether the loans will The plays you must all ICf; 
muniatlc Finniah government waa Us in war or not, because they will a'lld The PaJlcock and Male 
overthrown by a party backed by show we oppoae the principle Allimal. Below you will find 
England .... d France and It may lawless aggression. Mi. list of names. Just a, �H,�tt'�I.:.!::.;:: I be that the present believes OUT stand against your a: 
doea not repreaent true public opin- lion will also be an auertion persons to the 
ion. RUllia "YI she only wanta o�r. belief in democracy where periences. 
the islanda and abe will not keep up dl.Vlduals ean cbooee their own fate. Nancy Norton Didi Mill. 
he.r 8.1'1'fU8ion unleu abe Andt the r--=-�='":�:-__ ---""'i 
I �G�·I::nl;n��y,�NichOIS Aliaon Stokes capitaliatic countries are French Tykie Alexander 
&pinn her. BOWL FOR. HEALTH Norma Landwehr Naqcy Ellicott 
Accord..in.c to the contrasting ar- BOWL FOR PLEASURE Mary Wilson Mary Hollia 
aument aiven by Biasi Smith ARDMORE BOWUNr, Susie InplJa Caroline Garnett 
Fi�" beH� Ruaaia il ALLEY "  The. her onl, .. a It.ep into the other I I editor welcomes letters of 
8candin,'fiab countriea whieh
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ba
,l
ve
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A bud ia the hand is 
worth two on the bush 
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Poei D��ittJ Pltlc� 
Of Art During Wtn' 
, !-�- -
t>tJBut OP./NtON 1 Thel, eommand;ng 0111""  Com· 
__ 
moom Seott, writes; "The men 
OOll.tlbUed from Pq. Two are splendid fellows and ahow a 
.--- bn Bn,,'"'' for " n-L'�  really admirable ap;,;L I think It Oiol'ldab .. trod! ...:d • uumes D talD i. the eommunity of hardship and .. twentieth c: e n t u r y confusion." 
- ' "  aanger we are all enduring to-Gloom hal eharacteriud mflch of T.o THE EDITOR or TBII ColZflg. aether."- But he emphasizes "the the ,l:ngJiah poe:try of the laat, SO Nflw.: thing I� to gi!t what warm thin,. ,eara. The 'Auden croup itself haa Encou!.� by the r�r.nae of we ean qMieklY1 once we've got � sharply crltieiaed t?r tta pea.. 4?tlter" eollegea l? appea I from them we're ready for anything. It ,frniam. AodM, like EHot in Th. Bundles �or Bntain, I wonder il pleasant to feel that lOme of you t;'48U: Lmt.l:I, J, ,neoecupltd with whether an,)' of you at. Bryn Mawr will be taking an inteiett in our "'_lIing tOwers." Unlike Eliot, who �i11 be kind enough to hetp me with doings. Ot these I ean tell you is resigned to �e "Ievv that man ��e adoption of my battleahip, H. little or nothing, but at least I can can db not.JJ.ln" Auden sees a pout- • S. ColombO. say that we have C!aptured a Ger-blUtt df rebtd,ldm,l. • Braving .the bitter winds and man ship reeently with very valu-The 
.
Aoden group r��re�ts cold, constantly In peril, the men on able C!argo." He adds that maga­what mIght be eaJled �·_80.Slologl
cal this s�ip .range from 17 to 66. ones, cards, doJnlnoes • .  or" any In­trend In pdetry. A�derKhd Spen- .Many ot them •. out of the Navy for door gsmet would be welcome. aer are corl�rned WIth the relation yean and accustomed to the ease 
of the poet to aoc:iety. In their of their own home" find the dis­
reaction against the poetic individ- comforta particularly prellin ... 
aalfsm and make-beHeve of the 
nineties they went to the other u­
treme ot holding that the poet is 
the mere mouthpiece of society. 
MacNeice, in his introduction to 
a criticism of Auden, stated that 
the poet's approach is pel'8Onal, 
since a poem does not relate ob­
jectively to life as wente does 
through diagrams. Even Lucre­
tius' cosmological poem was a per-­
sonal utterance;. its theory had 
grown into him and he into it. With 
much ot the poetry of Day Lewis 
and Auden, political theory is not 
sufficiently fused into the liTe of the 
person. 
Auden put pylons into his poetry 
sell-conseiously, not naturally. His 
UM ot pylons is quite as deliberate 
as the avoidance by the Irish peat­
Yeats school of the fact that the 
Industrial Revolution has taken 
place. .. 
That the A oden group la politi· 
eal, and crudely, if not ingenuously 
political, 18 one of the chief aecu· 
sations against it. Charges of ob-
. 
However, beeaule the British 
Navy aupplies only aoeks to ita 
men, the most efflcient way to help 
seurity are also maoe Dy the critics. is by knitting any ot the following 
A d ' hac " M N ' garmenta: helmets, polo neeked u en s 0 url y, ac elee con· . . 
tended, was often Tooted in Jegiti- �weaters, searls. mIttens, or wrlst-
mate reasons. One such wu the eta. . 
average reader's unfamiliarity Dorothy A'Uerbaeh, Roekefetler, 
with his aubjeet maUer. Freudian has standaTd instruetions for these 
ideas for example ate part of his items. She has also offered to take 
"ma�rial." · orders for wool. This Is provided 
A second legi,.timate reuon for at 40 c:.enta �o� f�ur oun�s.b.y Bun­
obscurity was a teclmlque which dIes for Brltam. If an Imtial dol­
used Eliot's trick of "quick-cut- lor is deposited this will be re­
ting.�' This trick Auden saw as a funded after th.e garment has been 
means to gain speed and st.rength. IIlIulu till, if any so wish" Those 
Even the Greeks uaed the oblique who use their own wool should 
approach, a third sourc� of obscur- make sure it is both thick and 
ity; a fourth was empJoyment of warm. 
"odds and ends from the subcon- I suggest that you at Bryn Mawr 
seious" which appeared Irrelevant, could aim toward approximately 
but bad significance for Auden. 100 garments. But whatever con-
Two accusations have l08t valid· tributions, in any form or quantity 
ity with time. Auden at least has you ca� to make will be much ap.. 
retired from political poetry, and is preeiated. 
. 
even cro�ding the border between Please lorgive me tor bothering 
reality and the- Ivory Tower. The )'OU, but I 8m convinced the cause 
accuaation that he was trivial and Is worthy of your urgent support. 
made private jokes was true only Many thanks in anticipation, 
of his earlier poems. Joanna Oakes. , 
, 
M Ui,,," Liln-iit!i;t 
And Art E)iscusseJ 
Co"'lUnued from Pari On • 
"which aJ1oc:'k our reaJirtic iolieep­
Hon of ar!" sre &ev1 In this 
Indian lCulpto�. Eapetieneel are 
reduced to a few .,mbols, partly 
aa a Clevice to. keep ihe masses in 
awe of natural forces. 
, , 
the eona of the India.n nobles were 
forced to roo Atundance lOOn 
Meame .. oluntary, however, add 
many of the p'o,Hs bklme them­
selves teachers. At San Fran­
t'isco de �e.tleo, • aetlool for 1,000 
children founded by Fra Pedro de 
aante, th� Cllhblie Faith, ele­
mentary education. La.tin, the hi· 
dustrial arts, musi� and dra1Hng 
were tauiht. Glnte waa the tim 
.
Seeause �etr reliai?n �roph� educator on the Ameriean tontf­sled the commg of a Whl.t�.gOd, a�d nent and Introduced the obJcctl .. e also because of �nte,r-trlbal 
.
stnf� method of edueatiori, 'Osl"r plc­among th� InUlans, Multo fell all ftUteS and figum to eonve hla easy prey to the Spanish. Cortez, meanin.. ' a genius in his own right, took full . • 
advantdge of ihls situation, and In 1686, Bishop Zunarra,a 
1621 marks the end of Indian rounded the eollere of Santa Cruz 
civlllution. The Spaniam were for heathenL This college had • 
too Intolerant to allow another re- famous faeulty and taught, amone 
ligion, or to -permit the ancient other th�nl'l rhe�o�ie, philosophy 
temples. writings and traditions to and Mexican medIcine. Until the 
remain. The Aztec capiul became stcond h�1l of . 
t�e 16th century 
a European eity, with Spani8h t�ere was great dllunlty In eduea· 
governmental machinery In full tion, Indians. half·breeds and 
operation. Spaniards attending separate in­
The 'missionaries - Franeiscans, 
Dominicans. - Augustinians and 
Jesuits-were a dominating ele­
ment in the new life. Although 
much of the Altec culture wa.s 
de8trt>yed by their "foolish zeal," 
mnny had the Interests of' the In· 
diana'at heart and, studying their 
language, history, religion 'and 
C!ustoms, did much for their wei· 
fare. The Franelscans attached 
schools to their churches to which 
"Bundlel For Britain," 
480 Park Avenue, 
New York City. 
P.S. Commodore Stott has just 
acknowledged the firlt ahipment of 
goods. He enthusiasticaliy claims 
that the encouragement and com­
(ort they brought with them have 
dO
,
ubled the efflciency of his men. 
stitutions. In 1551, however, by 
order of Charles V, the Uni­
versity of Muieo was founded for 
Spaniards and natives. Endowed 
with 1,000 gold pesos yearly, it had 
all the privileges of the University ., 
or SatamanC!a in Spain .
. 
This was 
the highest point of Mexican cul­
ture, "an exposition ot Spanish 
idealism." 
Poetry flourished and gained new 
attributes by the combination of 
the Spanish and Indian character­
istics. It was chieny of a religious 
or epic nature. The theatre had 
n prc-eminently Important place. 
The miuionaries used the dramatic 
art to teach the faith, and the In­
dians also took a leading part. in 
the establiahment of the drama. 
The first plays were on the order 
of TIre MII.tery of Adam #alld Eve 
and The COllqlcut of Mezi�. 
§ $ • .,...,.fWJZ ........ ., 
U. S .  ANTARC'T IC' EXPED IT I ON OFF FOR , 
YEAR'S SURVEY SLED DOGS • • •  YEAR'S SUPPLY OF SLOW· BURNING CAMEL CIGARETTES ACCOMPANY ADMIRAL BYRD TO ANTARCTIC 
, . 
I 
0fII TO YOWNTAl:Y OU, Ripc DOW if )'OU bad co c:bOOR the Off. and 0111, brand 
of ciprene you Would amoIr:e throup a wbole ytat-you'd make su.« you picked che 
nlhc braod. The mal 00 the Anc.am.ic 'Qpcdicioo wuc in a .icuauoo like we. The 
apedicioo tcIOk Camdsl Resr .Admiral. Jlieba.rd E. Byrd aplained: "Slow-burDln, 
Came.b are II lreat (.vorice wich UJ." You. 'younelf, may DeYer SO near the South Pole. 
bot the ript ciprette is important co ,011, 100. Cameb live you .xlr. mildaeu. "I,. 
c:ool.oCll, aod ... flavor-pi", .xl,. nnojMI in nerr 1*L (5.. b.ltJwJ 
"MOlt I'LUIIUU PH "'Pf • • •  MOU • •  
That's bow thae tJttee members of the U. S. 
Ri.L . .• MO"�:"� �� of their (avo rice clprene ..... ow·burma' UJarU  ... ___ �I"'" 
(e..ur), sums up when be "Y': "Slow my meuure of a aliJde:Io. caoIu, IlION 
4nod'ul amoke. I'd slu,. a mOe for • Nothiaa de.tro,. • cipMte" delicate 
e�u of laVOI' and &qra.ace like heat of tc»fut bumiaa. Cipnaa 1hat 
...... ,... alao ...... hoc. Camcb are ,milder, "'UO"". aod - ..... · 
nUy-adert' Try Carneb. Pi_ out (or fOundf bow slow·bwuiaa Camels lift fOIl 
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r ... sUe nIB COUJiGll NEWS 
PUBUC OPINION with which John L. Lewi. was re- the Republican party did not want afraid to announce their attitude eelved at the afternoon seuion. to &88ociate with the Congre81 and publicly. Ma,..,. Join. In Trelt '0 Capi,al 
Englioh Lit, Reading List 
Found Over CrammM, 
Lectures Dull 
Mr. Lewla, making fuU ule of I tne Democratic doubted that it Sunday evening was devoted to 
his atrategif position lUI second knew what it was thinking about. th, problem ot the international 
apeaker, replied to the Pr�ide.nL "I tsaue an invite.tiqh to the Ameri� situat1on; with ' ""Jack McMichael there are some of you who think . ea.n Youth Congreaa to become aftil- . . ch . I that that obJ'ective ean be obtained Through your 8pokesman 8IJd Mr . �_..1 to kl presiding at atrman over a pane • . la....:u or come a wor nr agree- . .  . . overnight - I don 'Lit Definite Lewis, )'ou asked; lOme ... ur- I ment with Labor', Non-Partisan dlscuaatOn. Abbot SmlOn. JoN LUll To THI: EDITOIl OF THr;' Coll�I1' strides toward that objective, the ance on the quea ni of jobs, League in this country," The audi- Perez, ot Cuba, and Rajni Petel, bf Newn: 
• Preaident .aid, can be made it a peace,' and civil Ii iea. By im- ence responded to tma Illggeation the � Student Federation pre-Required counes are obvioualy a government is retained which be- plication the P�ldent said, ac- with vociferous cheers. &elite<! a picture of the war and problem. They deal, preaumably, lieves wholeheartedly in the object- cortrmg to Mr. Lewis, that perhaps I,n the Sun�ay aeaaion on Civil their .{!xperien.ce abroad. Mn. with lIubjecta unlQlown to the stu- Ive, and which works toward it lUI too much Curor is being raised Liberties alld Citizenship, an open Roosevelt, placesl in a diffiewt poai­dent, especially pmlolOphy. The tast as the people of the country about jobs for young people, be- discussion centered on race dis- tion ' by the President's Saturday four science counes, besides beina- as a whole will let it. cause 10, 20, and 30 years ago also crimination, community anti-demo- speech, an.swered questions from requlrementa, are also regular Relerring to a New York chap· young people wanted jobs. "Some cratic organizations and activities, the floor. The first qUt!stion. pro­Firat Year courses. English Liter- te'r's stand against a loan to Fin· answer," oommented Mr. Lewia, af- poll taxes, and such Fedenl legis· posed by Archibald Roosevelt, Jr., ature I, however, has none of these land, the President defended Fin· ter a pause. Unemployment is the lation as the Anti-Lynehing Pill, the First Lady'l second cousin, was dlfftculties. It ia not a Fint Year land'i polition, condemned ita in- nation', number One problem, de- the M-Day Bill, and the continua- in reference to pauLng a reaolution course, nor does it deal with an un· vuion by Russia, and declared the e1ared the C. I. O. chalTman, al' tion of the Dies Committee. Cavoring loanl to Finland, main­known subject. Even though we Soviet Union to be "run by a dic- aertlng that once it is solved, all Miss Francea M. Willfama. ad· taining that, in view ot the fact have not read Chaucer or Spenser, tatorahip . . . &8 ablolute al any other social problems indlredly miniateative seerettlry of the Con- I that the oount..y'l Iympathy was we know what a novel. a play. and other dictatorship in the 'Yorld� arising from it can al80 be .fOlved. gress, Deporting on the AYC's pro- l os per cent pro-Finnish, a resolu. a poem are. Ita only problem is Referring to the presence of eem· "Again you 'VIere told this morn- motion of Civil liberties. atated that I tion should be passed approving the ground it muat cover. Yet com- munlsLa In the Youth Congress, Mr. ing that yo� shouldn't adopt rt!ao- the Communist group should not bel Finnish ald. In her reply Mrs. pared with Minor History, this is Roosevelt said -that 8uch peo»le lutions on questions on which you expelled from the Congreu. The Roosevelt maintained thltt the Con-• not too enormous. With the best have a constitutional right to call are not expert and that your reso- suppression of Communist.a in other grass should not pass any resolu­English writers of �enteen cen· themselves Communists and a right lution on Finland was 'twaddle.' oountriea, Mia Williams laid., has tions in which it did not believe, 
turies to choose from, It haa all the peacefully and openly to advocate Well, that statement comes to a always been 
I
the first step in the . Avoiding a definite statement of I pouibilities of a marvelo�s course. ideals ot theoretical communism; head-on clash with my concept of' war on civil iberties, SO often fol- her poeition, she pointed out the 
And yet it is, perhapl, the most but they have a sacred duty to con· the principles of democracy." Com-"Iowed by the suppress. n of all complexity of the Finnish question 
boring and the mOlt futile course fine their advoc.acy of change to ing out strongly against war, Mr. groups suspected of com iatic and the fact that the aituation was 
in the college. It rs conunonly 88- methods preacribed by the Consti- Lewis declared that the reaolution tendencies, and proving "that th � � to be 'much altered six 
.umed"and rilhtly, that all that Is tutlon, ami they possess no Amerl· wae a protest made by those who is no halfway mark for civil tiber- months hellce. 
neceaaary to enable one to paas 'the can right to subvert by act or deed have the biggest right to protest, ties in a democracy." r 
examination Is � Itudy the little of any kind the government and the "young men 'who in the, event Mr. Gamer Jackson, ot Labor's NAOMI K. GRIFFITH 
F L O W E R S  
blue OKUws for sale In the Book- the Constitution. of war would become. cannon tod· Non-Pactilan League, told the 
.hop for fttty cents. In fact, the More than 4,000 young people der." _ I meeting that in private �nversa­
Ott li" .. contain more. much more, heard Mr. Rooeevelt's address on Stating his attitude towards the tions with many members of the 
than the lectures. It I. a debatable the WhJte Houae grounds where Youth Congress, Mr. Lewis, speak- House of Representatives, con- 27 Coulter Road 
point, anyway, why the lectures the)' convened after a parade down ing as chairman of Labor's Non- grelsmeR had often condemned the 
I Phone Ardmore 1294 \ are given. Why not assign little Constitution avenue. The parade :.:rtI:.=a:n�Le:agu:'�'":"�ld:..th:a:t=W:h�iI:'�D:i':',,,:Co:m:rru:· t:"':'",:b:u:t�h:a:d",:bee:n::!:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; chapters in the Otd.liM. instead' was organized into separate divi- ! 
Ardmore, P •• 
Jt would save both the profeSlM1l" i  sions, each representing a different -­
and the studenta'tlme. Notetaklng aim of the American Youth Con­ ANN MILLER, .tar of .'oa. and 
would be unneceuary� And the gress, such as peace, farm aid ex­
Outlin. •• are simple enough to un- teosion of NY A, and the complete 
dentand without the gujding hand maintenance of c i v i I liberties. 
of the profellOr. There are 80 Sound trucka moved through the 
many adjectives. one of them Is parade giving directions and lead­
IIUre. to strike a light. But ledure8 ing in the chanting ot slogans: 
are not suppoeed to be merely in· HPau the American Youth Act. 
tupretations. They should be We Want Joba." "Scholarships 
ttimuJi to awaken interest in the N�t Battleships." "Jobs Not War." 
student,- especlany in RequiTed "P8111 the Anti-Lynching Bill." 
courae.a.. And it aeeOll that the Although the group was gener­
great mental powers of the English ally restrained and prderly, its '1'8-
department of Bryn Mawr, ought action to the President's speecb 
to be able to devi .. lOme interea� wu obviously cold. This was in 
ing presentation of sucb obviously striking oontrast to the ovation 
interelting material, which would 1 ------------­
rise above the Outlines of English 
Litentore. 
To begin with, the reading list 
ahoWd be cut. Rather than be al­
lowed to ablOrb Shakell}>eaTe'1 
grMtneu, we are foreed to rip 
throqh four of hia playa in two 
weeD. A coIleae cOu1'l8 i. sup­
poeed to cover more ground than a 
preparatory achool one, - and it 
dose iD molt eua.. In EncHah, 
how ... r,-to ,... anJUUne out of it, 
-buie fa impoulble. We are 
forced to read two whole eaatoa, a 
hundred and Afty ..... of dOle 
type, of Speneer'. ,..,.. Qw.t".. in 
leu than a week. Spenter, even 
to the a.ccuJtomed nader. I, ,low 
come; and to the novice he is 1m­
poaible to cover, Uld lIndentand. 
in the allot&ed time. Would not one 
Canto, or nUl half a Canto read 
eam.u,. do JOlt .. well. it not 
mucb bettu, ADd why. oil why, 
wMD we. are teqllired to read Sir 
Thomaa lion', U t o piG and 
G ...... '. Fntir &a.oo. GM Friar 
8'1.,.... for eump)e, ia their al­
_ duo tlma .pent on L)'dpte. 
Boeeieft and Gower. men of whom 
... _ .. rMd D�. adIII who 
wID, probabI,., De'YU' be mon than 
..,. -u.c- nJUMO to .. f WII, 
II lIarlOft: cqmpletel, overlooked' 
JIoquincl __ ahould be con· 
.. '. T. Ie T . ... I ... ? 
.... .. . ..... p ,"' .  
.. ..... ttI .... '-' 0, 
Me .. � ......  
c." .... " ...... " 
_ 771. .. 111 IUm 
.812 1II_ ... R.'cc" 
_ _  ." " .1  
1" .. ... _,_01 
• 
- -- - .-. , _ .. -. - .. -. .- ..... -- ---
sidered challenges, not burdens by 
their departments. It ia their one 
chance to adverti.se. Now, how­
ever, English Literature I acarM 
away far more students than it at­
tracts. Even English majors re­
gard it AI a w.ste of time to be 
avoided if possible: This may 
lighten the work of the English 
department., but it is not much to 
their credit; eepec.ially when all 
Ot.at II neceuary II a little shorter 
readln. list and a little n1fJte show 
ot Interest on the part of the pro­
feason to make it. one of the beet 
COUTIeS in the college. 
D. H. S. 
''THE GREBKS" 
s,.a.t Af .......... M ... 
Z.JO Ie '.lO P. M. 
) POT SIN .... 
All Ice Cream Sod... . . .  100 
Milk Shake . . . . .  ' . . . . . . .  100 
All Sunda .. with Whipped 
Cream . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  150 
Sa4I",;clatl 
Grilled Cheeae Sandwich. 
Peanut Butter and lelly . .  
c...... Ch_ and J.l1y . .  
Grilled Ham ·and Ch ..... 
100 
100 
100 
150 
Grilled Chicken . . . . . . . .  20c 
Touted Bacon, Tomato, 
� . . . . . . . . . . . . . 150 
TOUIed Ea and Olive . . .  150 
c...... a.- and Olive. 150 
Tea • • •  CoIr .. . . . Milk . . .  50 
• 
• 
-" 
." 
• 
.er •• n, now opp.orlng In G.org. 
Whl .. •• ScandaL., Is d.llnll.ly th. au� 
.l1Jndlna done. dIKa".,., of our tl",_ 
• • •  and 0 dl$CO".ry lIIor. ond mar. 
."'"_,. are making .v.ty dO)' I. thaI 
CHEStfltFlflDS or. COOLER. arnEl-
TAStiNG ond DEFINitELY MILDER. 
0' .  
"-: 
-, 
Cliesterfields 
MAR YOUI 
NEXT 'ACre 
A N D  B E T T E R-T A S T I N G  
You'D always find tltese ' 
two qualitielf at their best, plus a far 
cooler smoke, in Olesterfield's �ht 
Combination of the world's best ciga. 
RUe tobaccos. 
. M"H , .. ,. ._ �. CltaUr/ilhl .tl 
_ /or ,..,..1/"', ';" __ UIh •• , ..... 
T",, &tI$b. y .. .....  , ..,. "  HI/#r ell"".,II. 
este ie 
, 
- -
.
_ ... TM 0J0m; &tm.'RIsIltrt, qMNRElY MILDER � 
